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CATHOLIC NEWS. 
It is announced that a diocesan synod 

of the Cincinnati archdiocese will be 
held in that city next month. 

The approaching synod of the Catho
lic prelates of Scotland, will be the first 
Provincial Council held in Scotland 
since the "•Preformation." 

Sisters of Charity from Eramitsburg, 
Md., are going to take charge of the 
colored schools of the cathedral parish 
at Natchez, Miss. 

Eev. L. Cornelius, formerly of Men-
dota. Wis., has organized anew parish 
on Dayton:a BluJf, Minn., and recently 
the young ladies gave a lawn festival 
for the benefit of the new church. 

The grand cross of the Or dor of the 
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem has been 
conferred upon the Right Liev. i raneis 
Mc.Sein:ty, Bishop of the Diocese of 
^ilbanv, who was in Rome recently. 

Am excursion to the convention of 
the Catholic German Central Verein, to 
be held at Toledo, Ohio, has been ar
ranged bv the various Catholic societies 
of Columbus for the 4th of September. 

The Catholic Church atBuuclierville, 
Canada, has a record" of births, deaths 
and marriages from May K58S, to 
.the present time. The livst entry 
records the baptism of an Indian child 
by Father James Marquette, Jesuit. 

Tho conference of German bishops 
was opened at Fulda, with the arch
bishop of Cologne in the chair. A 
papal letter congratulated the- bishops 
on the restoration of peace between 
Prussia and the Catholic Church. 

Has a sensible man ever been seen to 
visit the abodes of people attacked with 
some violent pestilence, with the inten
tion of amusing and diverting himself ? 
Who, Chen, can doubt that bjid. books 
carrv with them a pestilence equally 
real ?-- Descartes. 

The Very Eev. Joseph Heiss has be
gin) a general visitation of his order, 
that of the Brothers of Mary, branches 
of which extend throughout the United 
States. Father Heiss is seconu as
sistant to the general of the ol der in j -paring and beautifying of nails is tumall? 

CORNS AND BUNIONS. 
What Tight or Largo Shoes Will Do for 

Their Unfortunate Owners. 
[Brooklyn Entile. ] 

Chiropodists have of late years become 
necessary to residents of cities. It is but 
recently that the art has been taught in 
the medical colleges. Unlike donti6try the 
student is not obliged to pass an examina
tion in anatomy, but can simply bring his 
mind exclusively to bear on learning how 
to treat and care for the feet. Formerly 
Brooklynites were compelled to patronize 
New York chiropodists or else attend to 
their own pedal extremities. Within a 
lew years past, however, a dozen or more 
individuals who make a specialty of wrest
ling with hard-shelled corns, or alleviat
ing the sufferings of those who have big or 
little bunions, have signified their readi
ness to attend to the feet of suffering resi
dents. I called recently at the office of a 
local chiropodist and found him busily en
gaged in compounding a mixture, which 
he guarantees to cure all manner of dis
eases of the feet He said: 

' One of the chief causes of corns, 
bunions, etc., is tight shoes. The majority 
of my customers are ladies. Corns come 
in two varieties, soft and hard. The soft 
is formed by the acid perspiration of the 
fu»et, and first appears in the shape of a 
white blister, whose edges easily peel oil'. 
Ladies, M ho "wear shoes large enough for 
them, seldom, if ever, suffer with corns. 
Stumpy or short shoes cause corns to form 
easily. I have frequently known cases 
when a soft corn would fvil'ect the whole 
foot and ankle. I have many patients 
who have corns which have festered into 
the bone. Bunions are often mistaken for 
hard corns. A bunion forms usually on 
the side of the foot or between the toes. A 
bunion is nothing more or less than a 
strained joint caased by a short or nar
row shoe. French-hoeled boots and shoes 
have been the cause of untold misery to 
ladies, and I have noticed since the com
mon-sense shoo has become fashionable, 
the wearers of them have had fewer coins. 
Narrow dancing pumps are also very in
jurious to the feet. Operations on fibrous! 
and. nerve corns are extremely difficult." 

" At what age does a corn begin to 
grow?" 

"I have known children whoso mothers 
would insist upon having them wear tight 
shoes to have corns tit the age of three 
'years. Many children have ingrowing 
nails and are suffering from corns." 

Talking about manicures my informant 
said: 

"Manicure is a new innovation and i? 
now practiced by all chiropodists. The 
most expert manic ares are young girls, 
who have been thoroughly drilled in the 
business. It is now the custom tc engag« 
young women to do this work, and the 

AFTER FORTY YEARS. 

A Real Romance with an Exceed
ingly Happy Ending1. 

A Tr no Story of Ireland and America-", 
Why an Humble Michigan Home Is 

lor Sale — Two .Brothers Ke-
. united After a hong Search. 

A SUDDEN CHANGE. 

fDetroit Free Press.] 
The following advertisement may be 

found in tho old files of the Boston Pilot: 

WANTED —SOME INFORMATION CON-
eeruing- the whereabouts of Leonard 

Orottie, who came to this country about the 
year i 46. He was formerly a policeman, in 
Phoenix Park, Dublin, Ireland. Address X, cui e Pilot. 

A few years later the following appeared 
in the Philadelphia Bulletin: 

ONE HFNDKEIV POUNDS REWARD—FOR 
infprraritlon leading1 to the whereabouts 

ol' Thomas Orottie, who left Dublin, Ireland, 
twenty years ago. Address box 34, care Phila
delphia Bulletin. 
In the columns of the Toledo Blade Wednes

day night appeared the following: 
T7M)K SALE — A FIRST-CLASS SMALL 
i? farm, close to the village of Lambert-
viile. Suitable for gardening and small fruits. 
Good buildings. Owner wishes to remove to 
the East at once. Will be sold cheap. Ad
dress Thomas Crottie. 

Behind these three advertisements is a 
romance in real life. On the shores of 
Lough Dan, under the shadow of Mfc. Ken
nedy, three sturdy sons of a sturdy Irish
man named Orottie played together dur
ing childhood. One day the boys parted. 
Thomas Crottie remained at home and 
worked on the little farm. John Crottie 
went to sea, wandered over half the world, 
built ships in the Bermudas, became a 
planter in Cuba and traveled through 
South and Central America, Mexico and 
the United States. Leonard Crottie went 
to Dublin, joined the force and was pro
moted to a responsible position among the 
polios of Phoenix Park*. One day he fell 
in iovo with the daughter of llev. Dr. How-
iitfc. a popular pastor, and when the old 
foliis objected, in stolen interviews in the 
park they planned a secret marriage, and 
immediately it was consummated they 
took ship for America, landing in a strange 
country after tin , uncomfortable wedding 
trip of a month across the Atlantic. 

Three days after Leonard Crot&io embark
ed for America Thomas reached Dnblin and 
commenced a vain search for his brother. 
The old Irish seaport was shaken from 
center to circumference over the elope
ment of the daughter of the popular 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Howlitt, with a police
man at Phoenix Park. Young Crottie 
traeod his brother to the American-bound 
boat and returned bo his home on the Irish 
hills. Two days after this John Crottie ar
rived in Dublin, discovered that he had 
missed seeing the policeman at Phoenix 
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Paris. The Pro vincial House is located 
at ?vazaror.!i, Dayton, O. 

The Yossische Zeitung says that one 
of the results of the peace between 
Prussia and the Vatican will pvobabl} 
bv the .return of the Jesuits to Ger
many. A comiuunicatiou from Herr 
von Scijloe7er,the Prussian representa
tive at the. Vatican, who relumed this 
week to jierlin, 13 anxiously awaited. 

The liev. A. M. Clark, who was or
dained to tho priesthood in !.L 
o£St. Pa1i1 the Apostle, 2Srew York 
few weeks ago. was fur some years an 
Episcopalian, iv.*mister, and connected 
with the Church of the Advent in Eos-
von. Over three years ago hs became 
converted to the Faith, and, after visit
ing J%ne and Eaglarid, began to .st udy 
for the priest-hoed in the Paulist- Order. 
Another Episcopalian minister. -Father 
Nears. was ordained on the same dav 
with Father Clark — Catholic Citizen. 

Mgr. Johannes Atigustinus Paredis, 
Bishop of "Koermond in Holland, whose 
,loath was lately chronicled,'was the 
Nestor'of all the bishops of the world, 
and one of the most remarkable ecclesi
astics of his time. Bom at Bru. near 
Maastricht; on August 2», 1795, he had 
thus completed his ninetieth year. lie 
was a model prolate, distinguished for 
Ms humility, K»;nl, austere life, and 
charity. Ilia devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin was of the te.nderest - but most 
practical kind, and with tho names of 
Jesus and Mary on his lips lie died the 
death of the just. 

Very Eev. John P. Gilmore, formerly 
of Lawrence, lias been elected provin
cial of the Order of St Augustine, to 
succeed Very He-/. C. A. McEvoy, who 
has 3lied the position for s:a years. The 
following changes have been made: 
Father McEvoy to a church in Phila
delphia,' Eev. P. D. Began will goto 
Mechanics-; ilie, X. Y\, Rev. J.. J. Mor
rison will go to Cambridge. -Rev. J. T. 
CKeiily will have charge of the parish 
in Lawrence, and Very Rev. John X'. 
Gi-more will remain in Waterforu, .ft . 
Y., where he has been stationed for the 
past four years. 

. Bi&bop Becker., of the diocese of Sa
vannah, before a meeting of the cathe
dral parish has announced a policy by 
which he will be governed financially. 
He said that in all temporal affairs 
which involved the handling of money 
he desired the formal sanction of the 
laymen of the congregation so affected. 
For that purpose he will organize in 
each parish an advisory hoard, which 
shall direct such matters. The idea is 
to make the people a check upon the 
expenditures, and by gaining their gen
eral assent to secure move hearty co
operation. 

The Bight Eev. Bishop Dwenger of 
Fort "\Yayne, lud.,; has established in 
iris diocese, in the face of many diffi
culties';'-a parochial system that gives 
great satisfaction in. the field it covers, 
and notable encouragement to all work
ers in the cause of Catholic education. 
The course includes Christian doctrine, 
singing, sacred history, penmanship, 
spelling, reading, geography arithmetic 
and English composition. In some of 
the schools algebra and geometry are 
taught; Kearly all the schools have 
libraries; nearly ...all take a Catholic 
child's paper. The rate of tuition is, as 
a rule, 7.5 cents a month. 

performed amid elegant surrounding. Irt J Park and followed Thomas to his old 
New York many fashionable young men 
have their nails poliahed twice a week. " 

Tho doctor with whom I talked, explain
ed the method nsed in trenf.ing bunions, 
which may bo of servico to those who per
form their own chirupotby. First, the 
bunion is eoCtened with a etimei's hair 
brush to destroy soreness, and Hum the hard, 
callous is removed hv .means of a double-
edged knife. At this point in the opera
tion tho fibers of the bunion are killed and j 
a large ring of Iamb's wool applied. From j 
appearanco" it would denote that tl\a cover- | 
iug of lamb'a ^vool •would make it impossi-

b.oroe. 
John returned to America and located 

finally at New Orleans, where he died about 
ten days ago. Thomas remained in Ire
land until the death of bis parents, when 
he concluded to go in search ot his brother. 
Ho hunted over New York and Neve Eng
land, but without success. Yet ail this 
time 'both the brothers were advertising 
extensively, and were searching for each 
other in the same towns. 

Leonard became principal of a school in 
Schuylkill, Pa., and his wife acted as his 
assistant in the same school. After a sua

ble to get- cm the shoe. Tho latter, how- | cessful career as one of the leading eduea-
ever, easily slips on and the patient walks 
with comparative freedom. 

Double-edged knives: and 3cisaeis, largo 
and small, are used by chiropodist,a in their 
work. 

"I l.uve extracted twenty-fire wrns from 
both feet of cue lady,coil tinned my in
formant. ''Large shoes have the same eji-
feet a? small ones. One to be perfectly 
free from coxn.8 must wear .a riea Witting 
tfhor, which aritst be neither too large cor 
too small. Ingrowing nails are difficult to 
treat, and are always accompanied with 
fungus growth or proud flesh. Large or 
big toes oiten have ingrowing nails. Dis
ease of the sweat, glands or perspiring 
feet, which omit an acid smell, can be 
cured, but the treatment must be both in
ternal' nud local. The disease known as 
sweat glands originates in a disordered 
system, or in weak and diseased organic 
functions. lu the disease mentioned great 
care should oh used in the style of. thehoso 
worn. Only the cheap lines of hosiery 
hare seams on the sides. These should ba 
avoided and only souks worn which ii&va 
seams in the bottom." 

Many lady chiropodists are engaged io 
the business. 

A PLAYFUL FRESHET. 

OTIi* Strange Way in Which It Toyed witT\ 
» Georgia Snntl-JJaiUc. 

[Macon (<*a.) Special.] 
People who have taken the trouble to go 

down into the swamp lands below this city 
have found an almost phenomenal depouit 
of sand in the swamp and fields. The sand 
ts as fine and white as that seen on the 

tors in Eastern Pennsylvania he purchased 
a large .farm near the Tillage of Middle-
town. IS. Y.. where he still resides. 

A few years ago Rev. Dr. Howlltt diet! 
at Dublin after a continuous settlement of 
nearly forty and all the property 
was willed to his daughter. The rector was 
very wealthy, and the .Phosuix Park po
liceman and his wife vrore foj-given, .'md 
they cacae iit- once into the possession of 
an estate vaiuad at thousands of pounds. 
Their children were married. They were 
perfectly happy on their large farrn at 
Middletown. And again Leonard Crottie 
tried to find his brother. He tracetd hhn 
to Tjrba.ua, O., then to Iowa, back tt> Fort 
Wayne, IncL, then to Toledo. There he 
lost track of him, though in looking up 
another man of the same name he drove 
within three miles <of where .his brother 
Thomas was living. That- was sis years 
ago. For six weeks Looaard Crottie 
stopped at East Toledo and continued the 
search. Before returning to 2?ew York he 
offered the man with whom he boarded, 
named Garrigan, the one hundred pounds 
if he would find the long lost Thomas; Crot
tie. And during the last six years Thom
as Orottie ha» been in that city several 
times each week, but fate was keeping fc.hr. 
brothers apart. 

Not long since a young man named 
Samuel Mack shouldered an axe and went 
into tho woods to cut cord-wood for Tiiom-
as Crottie. When he had finished he re
turned to Toledo and met young Garri-
gan. "Where have you been working?" 
asked tho latter. "For a man named 
Thomas Crottie, near Lftmbertville, jus1: 
over the Michigan border." Young Gar-
rigan rushed oiY to tell his father, and beach on Cumberland Island. Many per 

sons have hauled uway cart-loads of it for j though it was late at night they drove 
flower gardens, etc. It is known that- this j right out to Crottie's residence. The iden-
3and was carried upon the lauds by the 
freshets, but where it came from was a 
puzzle., when it was remembered that the 
Ocmulgee river bottom and banks arc of 
the reddest mad. Tho mystery has been 
explained. 

"When the Harrison freshet occurred in 
ISii all the land in tho vicinity of Juliette 
on tho East Tennessee, Virginia arid 
Georgia-railroad vras covered with sand. 
In the flood "She dwelling oi Mr. J. A. Bow-
den was leveled to the ground and the con
tents scattered. The water subsided and 
left the deposit of sand aeverai feet deep. 
A few days ago Mr. Bowden was plowing 
aud having occasion to visit a part of the 
field that he had not passed over in tonic 
time he found the land bare of sand tha5 
had covered it for forty-five years. Ho 
found pots and kettles that belonged to his 
parents and had been scattered when the 
Harrison freshet destroyed the dwelling-
house. There were also wheel-tracks in 
the hard clay made by wagon-wheels at 
that time. 

Thus the sand that bad been left on tho 
land near Julietta by one freshet was, 
o fter nearly half a century, takes up by 
another freshet and deposited ou lands 
near this city. 

A X'opulfkr Yankee Movement. 
[Rockland (Me.) Courier-Gazette.] 

Tho anti-slang movement in our State it 
winning many adhei'ents. The scheme in
volves a forfeiture of five cents for every 
slang word indulged in, the proceeds going 
towards some missionary fund. There is. 
liothing that will knock slang silly so quick 
as having to chip a nickla every time one 
toots his horn. We hope this movement 
will spread until the whole, slang business 
is-paralyzed. That's the kind of a boilod 
dinner wear®. 

tity of Thomas Crottie was soon estab
lished. Gtem'gan was rewarded. Leonard 
invited his brother to come to Middletown, 
N. Y., saying that he would give him a 
deed to eighty acres of laod and that he 
would also give him a nice residence and 
home. He urged him to sell in order that 
obey might spend the last years of their 
life together after having been parted for 
forty years. 

And so after spending almost a life time 
in search of each other, these two brothers 
will be re-united as soon as the little farm 
at Lambortville is sold, aud as soon as 
Thomas Crottie can settle up his affairs in 
the Wes/t. Forty Tears of watching and 
waiting, forty years of searching and ad
vertising have paid. A real romance with 
a happy ending is k rarity in this hum
drum world. * 

The Circumstances Which Made an An
gelic Man Become a Hog. 

I never knew just how mean a man; 
could be until the "Fat Contributor,", 
who used to be a yery, very funny man. 
on the Cincinnati press, came along andj 
asked me to go up North on a fishing; 
excursion. I loved and reverenced that; 
man for years before I saw him. On1 

the way up to Petoskey I was willing to; 

xlie for him. He was so modest—so 
"bland—.so open-hearted and gentle! t 
,sat and looked at him and wondered if 
:Heaven had an angel to compare with 
him, and when 1 thought that some 
•other man had been elected President 
in place of the Fat Contributor, I won
dered what-' the public could have been 
'thinking of to permit such a wrong. 
< The next morning after reaching 
fPetosksy I was .up betimes to inquire 
iabout the best fishing spot 1 soon dis
covered that the Fat Contributor had 
ibeen an hour ahead of me. He had 
rented the only dock from which fish-

:could be caught and fenced it in. He 
jjiud engaged all the fish-worms old 
[Petoskey had on his land, and had 
•bribed Ihe only boy owning a minnow 
|net not to catch any bait for any one 
jelse. I met him coming up to the hotel 
[through th.e sand, ana I called him a 
itmlly boy aud explained under what 
obligations he had placed me. 

"flow?" he asked. 
"Why, we'll have the fishing all to 

.ourselves." 
"We!" 
"Of course." 
"There's no Ve' about it. I have 

made my arrangements, and you can 
.make yours." 

"And I'm not to fish with you?" 
"Not ihat I know of!11 

I had to submit. I sat on the hank 
.and saw him pull in bass and pickerel 
'by the dozen, and if I moved down on 
;him he littered the most awful threats 
!you ever heard. On one-occasion he 
idrew his revolver and menaced me 
by firing over my head. The bland, 
gentle, angelic Fat Contributor had be
come a h-o-g. When I remembered 
how I had reverenced his name and 
'px-aised his talents I kicked myself 
i "You needn't look so ugly about it*" 
!he said to me as he oame up to the hotel 
with fourteen fine bass. "When I go-

•'fishing I permit no one to interfere wflhr 
'me. Yon can go over to Elk Rapids or 
'Traverse C|ty and hire a dock foi-. 
,yourself, and you'd do It if yoa weren't 
30 selfish. You seem to want all the: 
|flsh in Lake Michigan. It's a wonder] 
you didn't get up at "midnight; ana hire: 

.the whole lake iTont!" 
I looked around for a way to get even.' 

.There was an Indian up there named: 
"Mjm-who-feli-in,*' and he had a dog5 

.about: a foot high and seven feet long.-
•The owner would tie this canine to a, 
stake and let any person throw stones 
,at- him for a cent a throw, and every! 
time you bit the dog you got a toy-; 

•basket full of maple sugar. 1 went. 
over to see the red man, and without 
stopping to inquire how he fell in or 
how he got out I hired him and the dog' 
.for three weeks, with the privilege of 
contracting for three years. We start-! 
ed in that evening, arid it was the proud
est moment of my life when the Farf 
Contributor wanted to pay for a buns 
dred throws, and was blandly informed-
that it would cost him o.uvi thousand'; 
dollars a throw. I lot everybody in. Pe
toskey have a shy» at the animal, and; 
the press of St Louis, Louisville andj 
Chicago ware presented season tickets.. 
We took the dog down-on the shore,; 
and the Fat Contributor had to give up: 
his fishing. He'd have given more i'ori 
ten throw?; at that- dodging dog than to 
catch a whale, but it was not for him. 

"See here/* he said as he can>:> to me 
one afternoon, "what .have I ever done 
to you that you shoidd. use- me thus?" 

"Nothing*" 1 answered, "only, when 
I charter a dog I permit no one to inter
fere with me. You can go over to 
Chicago or Milwaukee and hive a dog 
for yourself, and you'd do it if you had 
any manhood about you.'" 

We never spoke after that. We took 
the same train home but did not si tin 
the a am?, car.—M. Quad, in Detroit Free 
Press. 

— 

A Stranger in California. 

Hot, to Bo Found, in tho West. 
[Estelllps (D. T.) Bell.] 

In a young -ladies' boqk of etiquette we 
noticed a chapter headed "How to Enter
tain an Evening Party." Perhaps the 
man who made the book knew what he 
was doing, but wo doubt it. If the party 
comes alone as he usually does, if he's 
level-headed and worth entertaining at all, 
there aren't many young ladies who don't 
know how to entertain him. Such kind of 
girls are very scarce, very. • They don't 
live arouad these parts. We were never 
acquainted with nnv of them and we 
hardly think anybody wants to be. 

Tlie Father of a Whole Company. 
[Senora (Ga.) Sentinel. 1 

A man in Campbell County had thirty-
six boys old enough to fight in the last war, 
and twenty-three of them were killed. He 
has been married nine time*. 

The Eastern tourist sought some new 
experience in a San Francisco restaur
ant, He found it. 

"What will you .take sir?" asked the 
waiter. 

"Oysters;" said the tourist. 
"Eastern or Californian?" 
"Well I've eaten lots of Eastern oys

ters. I guess Til fry some Californian. 
I'd just like to tasto them and see how 
they compare." 

The waiter departed, and returning 
placed before the tourist the r<?,ual pre
liminary shrimp, and departed. Long 
and. earnestly the tourist studied the 
shrimps. He took one up gingerly and 
examined it. He could not even mak< 
the insect out. Then he called the 
waiter. 

"Here, take them away. I guess I'll 
fall back on Eastern."—San Francisco 
Chroniole. 

In the Natural Order. 

School-teacher—What ! a boy of your 
age doesn't know the parts of speech? 

Boy—J^o'm. 
School-teacher- Havent't yon ever 

heard of a noun? 
Boy—Oh, yes'm, 
Sohool-teaoher— Well, what comes 

next? 
Boy—Don't know. 
School-teacher— 4 pronoun. Now 

please remember that. Then there's 
the verb. Row what follows thatP 

Boy- -A proverb.—7Hd*Bits. 
—A Mississippi paper relates the fol

lowing: A remarkable incident of a 
war time wound c^curred the other day 
•on the person of W. C. Carroll, an ex-
iConfederate soldier. He has been suf
fering from a wound received at the 
"battle of Chiekamauga twenty-three 
vears and seven months ago. On last 
Saturday the fourth pie«e of bone oame 
out of the wound, which has been open 
during the entire time. The suffesiw 
ihaa been deprived of the nee of hl> 
right side since its infliction, but h«t' 
now received die full um of his bodv 
The piece of bone whi<jh last came frosr< 
the orifice was one inch £n length and & 
'half inch in width. 

JOS. R. HOFFLIN, 
The Druggist of Minneapolis, 

Where You Will Alwa57s Find the 

Pivrest Drugs and Medicines, 
Competent Clerks, 

Accuracy and Moderate Prices, 
101 WASHINGTON AVE. SOUTH. 

The only open all-night Pharmacy in the City. Pine iine of Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. J3ox trade solicited.) Soda water and all the leading min
eral waters. Pure Fruit Juice Syrups our specialty. Sole manufacturers Ilof-
flin-s Liebig's Corn Cure (guaranteed.) Liebig's Sarsapariila (the great Blood 
Purifier.) Liebig's Eng. Cherry Balsam, Holilin's Quinine Hair Tonic, the 
celebrated Egyptian Pain Wonder, Rose Cold Cream and Glycerine, and sole 
importers of the Isaahl's Famous Pure White Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. 

PAINT AND OIL BEPAliTMENT, 
Comprising White Lead. Colors, dry and in oil, Varnishes, all makes andgrades, 
Japan, Turpentine. Shellac, etc.. etc.; Glues, Paris White and Whiting, pre
pared Kalsomine and Alabastine. A full and complete line Painters' and Ival-
sominer's Brushes always in stock. Call or write for prices of any goods in my 
line. A full line of the* rarest Drugs and new Chemicals. All the late Per
fumes, including Rimmel's, Wright's, Lautier's, Lubin's, Seeley's and Atkin
son's specialties. Complete line of Face and Toilet Powders. Largest assort
ment of Fine Toilet Soaps in the city, comprising Lubin's, PinamFs Coudray's 
Pear's, Kirk's and Colgate's. A great variety of styles in Tooth, .Nail, Hand, 
Hair, and Clothes Brushes. All' nlaying cards sent post paid on receipt of 
price. Poker chips being heavy, require 20 cents extra for H and H inch, and 
25 cents for li inch, per iOO to cover postage. Respectfully, 

JOSEPH K. HOFFLIN, 
101 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, 31inn. 

St. Paul,' Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway. 
' FABGO SHOUT LINE. 

ONLY RAIL LINE TO WINNIPEG AND CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

TIME TABLE 
| Leave i Leave 
ISt. Paul. !Mi'»eapo 

Morris, Wilhnar, Brown's Valley and Rreckemidge, *7:?0 a in! ~8T05 r ni 
Fergus Falls, Moorhead, Fargo, Crookston j *8:05 ami 8:55 am 
St. Cloud accommodation,-via Jionticello and Clear-; 

water i *2;80p m 
St. Cloud accommodation, via Anoka and Elk River! *3:30p m 
Breckenridtre, Wahpefon, Casselton, Hope, Port

land, M.-fyvi'lle, Crookston, Grand Forks, Devil's 
Lake and St. Vincent and Winnipeg 7:31) pm 

Fergus Falls, Moorhead, Fargo, Grand Forks, 
Devil's Lake, Larimovo\ Neche 8:80 pmi 

3:05 p m 
4:05 pm 

8:05 pmi 
I 

9:JO pmi 

Arrival i 
St. Paul. j 
*7:00 p mj 
*<5:15 p tr.ii 

*12:00 JU! 
a mi 

7:30 a m 

7:00 a m 

Arrive 
Mr iTeaplia 

<5:25 p m 
5:40 p in 

31:20 a m 
10:20 a m 

0:55 a m 

6:25 a m 

ST. PAXIL AND MINNEAPOLIS SHORT .LINE, 

L'p] 
+«!1 All trains daily except as follows—•Daily except Sunday. JBunduy only. 

Ticket Offices—St. Paul, corner Third and Jackson streets: Union Depot. Minncapolis-
Cnion Donot, Bridge Square: No. 30 Nicollet Ho ne Block. 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT 

MORAN'S 
t* PEIOES ALWAYS LOW,. 

Goods Warranted to Give Satisfaction. Be "Sure to Call when Wanting Foot 
wear Before Purchasing Elsewhere. 

250 NICOLLET AYE, 

The Thompson Harness Company9 
SuceesKo? to J. Hchulte, Dealer in all kinds of 

HIE®, MS, 
A.KD TRAVELLING BAGS, 

gsf No. 8 Ponce Opera House- Block, Hennepin Avenue, Minaej 
apolis, Minn. 

C. H. THOMPSON. - - - - Manager. 

). W. Fitzgerald 
DEALER IX 

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY, 422 HEMEPIN AVE. 

H. F. LILLlBRiDGE & CO., 
MANUFACTUliEIlS OF 

Crackers and Confectionery 
AND JOBBERS OF NUTS, 

13, 85.17 & i9 Third Si. South MINNEAPOLIS, MIM. 

ERIN GO BRASH! FAUGH A BM.L8CH 

Phenomena! Success 
OF 

THE IRISH STANDARD 
THE HOME RULE 0EGAN OF THE NORTHWEST, 

During the past two weeks a large number 
of names nave been added to our already large 
subscription list. Advertisers would do well to 
make a note of this. Everywhere the paper is 
meeting with unbounded success. 

IRISHMEN WANTED! 
To act as agents in every part of the Northwest. 
No trouble to take subscriptions. BIG. COM
MISSIONS. 
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